
                                                                                     

                                                                                         
Hectroville Catholic Parish
20 Montacute Road 
Hectorville 5073 
South Australia 

 
Respected Sirs 
                         With heart full of gratitude, I write this shor
the three families who have received your precious help of uplifting from their 
poorest condition. The families they lost everything dur
help in this moment was a big relief from all the difficulties they hav
through.We have helped these
We bought all the materials needed to do the m
houses.(doors,cement and sand to repair the fl
and we paid for the labors who had done the construction of the houses. 
well appreciated the help they received. They are very happy of what they have 
received and remembering and praying for all of you.
Thank you for being so generous and thoughtful.
                       Once again I thank you for the selfless inte
our people who are affected by the flood 
you. May God bless you with peace and love.
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Hectroville Catholic Parish 

With heart full of gratitude, I write this short letter on behalf of 
who have received your precious help of uplifting from their 

poorest condition. The families they lost everything during the flood in Kerala.Your 
help in this moment was a big relief from all the difficulties they hav
through.We have helped these families with the sum of money you have sent to us. 

all the materials needed to do the maintenance 
cement and sand to repair the floor, plumbing materials, tiles etc..

and we paid for the labors who had done the construction of the houses. 
well appreciated the help they received. They are very happy of what they have 

ed and remembering and praying for all of you. 
Thank you for being so generous and thoughtful. 

Once again I thank you for the selfless interest you have shown to 
our people who are affected by the flood in India. We assure our humble
you. May God bless you with peace and love. 

 

Responsable of the Passionist Sisters in India
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Yours Sincerely 

Sr. Kasilda Soosai 

the Passionist Sisters in India 

 


